Meeting Commenced – 7:04pm

I. Welcome
   a. Kaplan
      i. Kaplan test prep – training and preparation for graduate school tests
      ii. EC Members get discount for Kaplan test prep
      iii. Spread word among your RSO about resources – free practice tests, training material
     iv. Contact them if you want your own RSO to have a specific Kaplan code
   b. KSP---------------------------------------------Savannah Goodman (ksp@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. Collect of nomination packets – pass the packets to society Presidents
      ii. Reach out to Savannah if you don’t have a packet and you should
      iii. Closed pool nominations due Friday 10/18
      iv. Open pool nominations – First come first serve basis due 10/25, only after closed pool time frame
   c. Parliamentary Procedure
      i. Robert’s Rules
         1. Motions and responses – motion and seconds
         2. Same sign – “Aye” if you oppose the motion after same sign is called for

II. General Business ------------------------------------------Pat Kennedy (president@ec.illinois.edu)
   a. Societies on suspension (Come to meetings to stay off suspension!)
   b. Societies on probation (Come to meetings to stay off probation!)
   c. New voting procedure – Societies get to ask candidates questions for 3 minutes after candidate speech

III. EXPO Election
   a. Dan Leisten
      i. Speech and question segment
      ii. Motion to vote Dan Leisten as EXPO Co-Director - No Discussion, motion to vote by voice
          1. Motion passed – Voting by voice
      iii. Motion to elect Dan as EXPO Co Director
          1. Motion to vote by voice
          2. Motion passed

IV. Officer Announcements
   a. DSAC---------------------------------------------Janice Yoshimura (dsac@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. Deans Lunches – 10/21 at 12pm with Dean Tracy in 112 Engineering Hall
      ii. Sign up!
   b. ELC---------------------------------------------Malay Sapra (leadership@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. International Student Leadership Panel – 10/9, 7pm in 269 Everitt
      ii. Look out for RSVP in the Facebook page Google doc and
      iii. Inform any international students you may think wants to be on the panel
   c. SITE---------------------------------------------Sara Moshage (site@ec.illinois.edu)
      i. Site reunion – 10/9 7:30pm at Papa Del’s
      ii. Student Introduction to Engineering – 3 day weekend in spring (2/ for accepted college freshmen-to be – Sign up to be hosts for the incoming freshmen!)
iii. Society only has to volunteer 2 hours for EOH if you choose to host!

d. EIB _________________________________ Becca Herrmann(eib@ec.illinois.edu)
i. All Engineering recruitment events – send information to Becca!

e. EXPO _________________________________Ron Meyer, Rachel Gross (expo@ec.illinois.edu)
i. Thank you for helping out with Info Sessions!
ii. Spring EXPO – 2/13 at the ARC
iii. Thank you for attending!
f. Awards_______________________________Mike Guevara (awards@ec.illinois.edu)
i. Monthly Awards deadline – due 11/1 at Midnight
ii. Check the website for awards and deadlines!
iii. Committee Member of the Month – Akash Shah (EXPO)
iv. Society Member of the Month – Mallika Modak (SWE – Recruitment Director)
v. Society of the Month – IEEE
   1. Projects Fair – 11/1 at 12pm
   2. LED Audio Visualizer – 10/19 at 2pm

g. Robert’s Rules _________________________________DJ Podgorny (eoh@ec.illinois.edu)

V. New Society Presentations
a. iRobotics
   i. Motion to instate iRobotics as an EC society
   ii. Motion to vote by voice – motion passes
   iii. Motion to instate iRobotics as an EC society – motion passes

b. Haiti Clean Stove Project
   i. Motion to instate Haiti Clean Stove Project as an EC society
   ii. Motion to vote by voice – motion passes
   iii. Motion to instate Haiti Clean Stove Project as an EC society – motion passes

VI. Suspension Presentations
a. ANS – American Nuclear Society
   i. Motion to reinstate ANS as an EC society
   ii. Motion to vote by voice – motion passes
   iii. Motion to reinstate ANS as an EC society – motion passes

b. BTC – Bridge to China
   i. Motion to reinstate BTC as an EC society
   ii. Motion to vote by voice – motion passes
   iii. Motion to reinstate BTC as an EC society – motion passes

VII. Other Announcements
a. E-mail announcements or upcoming event information to vp@ec.illinois.edu

Meeting Ended – 8:10pm
Across
3. Area under a curve
4. Rise over run
7. EOH 2014: _________ Your World
8. Engineering building with very little service in the basement

Down
1. E-Week 2013 winning society
2. E-Week 2014 theme
3. CoE marketing campaign hashtag
5. New award outside the elevator in EH is "_________ Engineers"
6. Knights of St. _________
7. Number of Nobel Prizes John Bardeen has won